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Abstract. Prolonged stress due to fear and uncertainty about Covid-19 

pandemic situation might hamper people's ability to recover and live a 

new normal. However, public mental health during Covid-19 pandemic 

is relatively neglected topic in coronavirus-related study in Indonesia. 

Lacking of theoretical explanation regarding the nature of this issue, 

this article aims to explore conceptual progress documented in interna-

tionally published articles and to identify emerging topics on mental 

health issue and Covid-19 pandemic. We systematically reviewed 52 

scientific articles consisting of original research, observation, literature 

review, letters to editor, and commentaries and concluded seven main 

themes: background and research methods, psychological responses, 

compromised quality of life, the vulnerable groups, well-being promo-

tion efforts, potential of telemental health, and factors influencing well-

being. Despite of limitations due to the method used, the findings may 

inform researchers and practitioners who concern in this issue to do 

similar investigation in Indonesia.  

Keywords: mental health issues, Covid-19 pandemic, systematic litera-

ture review 

1 Introduction 

Covid-19 pandemic becomes a formidable non-natural disaster with seemingly 

no end in the near future. Covid-19 is an infectious disease caused by severe acute 

respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2). It firstly emerged from Wuhan, 

China, in late December 2019 and now the outbreak has affected almost all countries 

around the world. World Health Organization (WHO) declared it a Global Public 

Health Emergency since January 30, and a Global Pandemic on March, 11. In only a 

half year, per June 2020, there are more than 450.000 fatalities with more than five 

millions confirmed cases from 216 countries [1].  

In Indonesia, as Covid-19 begins to spread extensively in several provinces, on 

April 13 2020, Presidential Decree Number 12/ 2020 on Stipulation of Non-Natural 

Disasters of the Spread of COVID-19 as a National Disaster was signed by President 

ISPHE 2020, July 22, Semarang, Indonesia
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Joko Widodo [2]. To prevent Covid-19 patients overwhelming medical facilities, 

some local governments implement Pembatasan Sosial Berskala Besar (PSBB)/ 

Large Scale Social Restriction to limit people mobility and suppress virus transmis-

sion. People are told to stay at home and do self-quarantine after travel. Covid-19 

prevention campaigns are so massive in media telling people to frequently wash 

hands, to use facial mask, to keep physical distance in public places, to avoid physical 

contact, and so on. School and workplace are closed for months; students and workers 

do their routines from home. 

Impact of Covid-19 pandemic is devastating either for the infected people nor the 

uninfected by the disease. Medical personels, doctors and nurses, in the frontline of 

war against the virus are constantly under the risk. They must follow strict health 

protocols to avoid getting infected themselves, meanwhile personal protective equip-

ment (PPE) is in shortage. Some must watch death of patients who cannot survive and 

see the grief of families left behind. Society in general is also greatly impacted espe-

cially by restrictive policy to contain the spread of the virus. Cities are under lock-

down. Public places such as schools, markets, offices, and houses of worship, are 

closed. Study and work must be done online from home, creating imbalance in family 

life. People in isolation hardly meet and interact one each other and thus, lose social 

support. Economic activities are halted, leading to increasing number of unemploy-

ment and poverty.  

Initially the spread of Covid-19 is health-related issue, but since it also causes so-

cial and economic disturbances, public mental health becomes a major concern by 

WHO [3]. People‟s well-being are at stake, not only on those who are previously 

healthy, but also those who already have existing mental health conditions. In some 

places, stigmatisation of people with Covid-19 as well as xenophobic attitude toward 

certain ethnic/ religious groups perceived as the source of the disease are alarming 

indications of social unrest. Worsening condition inevitably drives people to experi-

ence considerable degree of negative feelings such as loneliness, despair, fear, and 

worry. Drastic changes in daily life urge people to get ready and adapt to a new nor-

mal, to live together cautiously with the virus.  

As scientists are still racing against the time to create vaccine and find drugs to 

cure Covid-19, mental health issue is considerably a less prioritized research focus. 

However, for long-term importance, anticipation of the impacts of prolonged stress 

experienced by medical personel and general public would be a necessity to help peo-

ple becoming more resilient. In developing countries with weak society safety net and 

underdeveloped health systems, strenghten people from the inside would be a trans-

formative effort. It brings opportunity for people to recover and live a new normal. 

In Indonesia, research on mental health during Covid-19 pandemic is relatively 

low and not studied systematically. Topics of research are dominated by high con-

cerns on bio-chemical, medical and epidemiological aspects of the disease [4–7], 

impact, policy and regulation regarding Covid-19 in health, education, and economic 

sectors [8–15], and factors contributing in Covid-19 occurence and recovery, such as 

weather [16] and sunlight exposure [17]. Therefore, this article tries to address the 

mental health issue during Covid-19 pandemic by conducting a systematic literature 

review. It aims to explore the progress of research and thoughts in this area and to 

map out emerging themes. Hopefully it will bring insights and more comprehensive 
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knowledge for future investigation which would be beneficial for the development of 

theories and practice in Covid-19 related problems. 

2 Methods 

2.1 Literatures Searching and Selecting Procedures 

This qualitative study systematically reviews existing scientific on mental health 

issue during Covid-19 pandemic. A search was undertaken using search engine 

Google Scholar and keywords "mental health and Covid-19" and "Covid-19 in Indo-

nesia". A total of 58 articles were retrieved which are all published in 2020 following 

the outbreak. The source of articles are ranging from journals in psychiatry, psychol-

ogy, public health, medicine, clinical nursing, and forensic science. After thoroughly 

reviewing the contents, six articles were excluded because they are a brief case report 

in particular country. The rest 52 articles consist of original research, observational 

research, literature review, letters to editor, and editorials/ commentary related to 

mental health issues during Covid-19 pandemic. 

 

2.2 Methodology of Literature Analysis 

We conducted content analysis with procedures delineated as follow: 1) reading 

the articles carefully and taking some notes regarding important/ meaningful facts or 

ideas, 2) categorizing emerging themes and clustering them into fewer but broader 

main themes, 3) describing the main themes based on facts and ideas, and 4) summa-

rizing the findings by presenting it using a table. Subsequently, we discuss the find-

ings as conceptual framework for future research agenda. 

3 Results and discussion 

Table 1. Outline of Findings 

No. Main Themes Sub Themes 

1. Background and 

research methods 

on Covid-19-

related mental 

health issue 

(1) Investigation of the nature of mental health problems as 

impacts of Covid-19 

(2) Proposed methods to study mental health during Covid-19 

pandemic 

(3) Research questions regarding mental health and Covid-19 

pandemic 

2. Psychological 

responses to 

Covid-19 

(1) Contextual factors behind psychosocial stress 

 Social restrictive policy (quarantine, social 

distancing, self-isolation) 

 Disruption in education, economic, and work life. 

(2) Kinds of psychosocial responses to Covid-19 

 Emotional reactions 

 Unhealthy behavior 

 Non-compliance behavior 

3. Compromised 

quality of life as 

(1) Dysfunction in social life (stigmatization, xenophobia, 

mass hysteria, & panic buying) 
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side effect of 

Covid-19 measures 

(2) Dysfunction in family life (domestic/ familial violence) 

(3) Decreased well-being on children and adolescent due to 

school closures 

4. The vulnerable 

groups 

(1) Groups vulnerable to mental health problems during 

Covid-19 pandemic 

 People with direct/ indirect contact with the virus 

(patients and their relations) 

 People with physical & psychological existing 

condition (physical or mental illness) 

 Healthcare workers (doctors, nurses, & volunteers) 

 People exposed misinformation in media 

(2) Group vulnerable to risks from Covid-19 restrictive 

measures 

 Older and young people 

 Women 

 People of East Asian ethnicity 

 People with mental health problems, disability, or 

whose use substance or in recovery 

 People with reduced communication ability 

 Homeless people 

 People in institutions or criminal justice system 

 Workers with unsettle contract or on low income 

 Undocumented migrants 

5. Well-being 

promotion efforts 

(1) Efforts in individual level 

(2) Efforts in group/ organizational level 

(3) Efforts in societal level 

6. Potential of 

telemental health 

(1) Application of digital technology to deliver mental health 

services 

7. Factors influencing 

well-being during 

Covid-19 pandemic 

(1) Experience of getting infected or under risk of getting 

infected 

(2) Government communication and public perception 

(3) Gender, relation with infected patient, history of medical 

problems, and occupation 

(4) Protective factors 

 

3.1 Background and Research Methods on Covid-19-Related Mental Health 

Issues 

Concerns about mental health issues during Covid-19 arise from observation of 

people behaviors as response to the disease as a threat. In early weeks of pandemic, 

media reported several phenomena, such as mass panic buying and increasing xeno-

phobia (accusation and assault) toward Chinese-looking people in several coutries. 

Public expressions characterized by anxiety and feeling unsafe are considered the 

early signs of mental health issue entailing Covid-19 outbreak. Negative societal be-

haviors are rooted in people's responses to fear and intolerance of uncertainty. Uncer-

tainty alarms people to behave in extreme way in order to reduce feared uncontrolla-

ble situations. Also, when cause, progression, and outcome of the disease are not yet 

clear, misinformations are virally spread in social media and these lead people to posit 

close-minded attitute to deal with situation [18].  

It takes some times for scientists starting to give more scrutiny on the nature of 

the problems as more incidents happened like suicide and self-harm [19,20] and fami-
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ly violence [21,22]. Later survey research on population hardest hit by the outbreak at 

that time such as in China and Italy and on high risk groups such as healthcare work-

ers, shows increasing cases of stress, anxiety, and depression [23,24]. Covid-19 pre-

cautionary measures such as self-isolation, quarantine, and social distancing/ re-

striction to general population cause environmental changes and subsequently, unin-

tended psychological impacts [25,26]. The scale of the problem are so widespread and 

calling for action to set out long-term strategies.  

Mental health research is very encourged to support the mitigation effort. Various 

attempts are conducted to describe, understand and predict the progress of the issues, 

even though still in fragmented way by researcher around the world. First, by doing 

extensive literature review to find insights from previous mental health studies related 

to outbreaks in the past (e.g SARS, and MERS). Second, using survey (non-

experimental quantitative study) to observe and monitor psychological needs and 

trend of mental health status of general population directly or indirectly affected by 

Covid-19. Surveys relied on self-report and may be conducted online utilizing surveil-

lance application provided by government to be downloaded by citizens. Third, using 

qualitative approach to probe individuals„ experience living under social restriction 

and having to cope with socioeconomic effects of the policies used to manage the 

pandemic. Qualitative research is also useful to understand causal mechanisms asso-

ciated with poor mental health and identify souces of support available or protective 

factors [26]. Findings from multidisciplinary research would later be crucial infor-

mation for intervention programs.  

Several research quastions are proposed by Holmes [26]: 1) What is the effect of 

Covid-19 on risk of anxiety, depression, and other outcomes, such as self-harm and 

suicide? 2) What is the optimal structure for a mentally healthy life during the out-

break and the period of social restriction? 3) What are the mental health consequences 

of the Covid-19 lockdown and social isolation for vulnerable groups, and how can 

these be mitigated under pandemic conditions? 4) What is the effect of repeated me-

dia consumption about Covid -19 in traditional and social media on mental health, 

and how can well-being be promoted? 5) What are the best methods for promoting 

well-being and adherence to behavioural advice about Covid-19 while enabling men-

tal wellbeing and minimising distress? 

 

3.2 Psychological Responses to Covid-19 

Covid-19 pandemic affects individuals and overall society through several mech-

anisms: economy effects, social distancing and isolation, family relationship, health-

related behavios, disruption of social services, disrupted education and transportation, 

social disorder, and psychosocial effects [25,27]. Social restrictive policy (social dis-

tancing and isolation) drastically is altering what is familiar and complicating various 

aspects of daily life [25]. Social distancing may cause loss of income for many people 

in several ways. Some people may work at home, but some others lose their work 

completely. For those who work from home, school closures require them to provide 

childcare. This harshly affects family with low income and single parent. Low income 

increases psychosocial stress and those who are already poor will be worstly hit [27]. 

Social and economic changes due to public health emergency drive the psycho-

social effects of Covid-19. These effects can range from emotional reactions (e.g. 

elevated stress, anxiety, and depression), unhealthy behaviors (e.g. substance use, 
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violance, and panicking) , and non-compliance to public health instructions (e.g. re-

fuse to do self-isolation/ social restriction or to wear face mask) [28,29].  

Even though Covid-19 mortality rate is lower than other respiratory diseases such 

as SARS and MERS, the fear of getting affected are prevalent in the mind of millions 

people around the globe. The fear does not solely originate from the life threatening 

disease. Multidimensional impacts of the disease, such as huge economic losses, the 

burden of quarantine and self-isolation, travel restriction, and strict monitoring and 

screening also play roles in shaping people‟s mind during pandemic. In addition, wide 

spread misinformation and misinfodemics in social media stir people to feel anxious 

[30]. Due to long-term destabilized mental health, increasing level of loneliness, de-

pression, harmful alcohol and drug use, self-harm, suicidal behavior are expected to 

occur and anticipated [31]. Extreme fear and uncertainty, lowere perceived health, 

negative societal behavior, health risk behavior, and mental disorder are other psycho-

social effects of Covid-19 that should be examined attentively [31,32]. 

Psychological responses to the impacts of Covid-19 has a unique role in shaping 

attitude and behavior. People's psychological reactions toward Covid-19 pandemic 

play critical role in adherence to public health measures and ability to cope with the 

threat of infection. Inadaptive psychological reactions to pandemic may lead to mala-

daptive behaviors, emotional distress and defensive responses such as rejecting vac-

cination. Without proper psychological intervention in community, this would lead to 

increased risk of infection [33]. Among adaptive psychological reactions is functional 

fear of Covid-19 (fears about contracting the virus, feeling personally at risk of infec-

tion) which significantly predict risk-mitigating behaviors [34]. 

 

3.3 Compromised Quality of Life as Side Effect of Covid-19 Measures 

Strict measures taken by authority to control pandemic might reduce the spread 

of Covid-19, but at the expense of people‟s quality of life. The Covid-19 pandemic is 

getting beyond a just medical phenomena; it disrupts normality and causes social 

dysfunction. It is indicated by the presence of stigma, xenophobia, mass hysteria, and 

panic behavior. In the early days of pandemic, people are reported panicly buying 

medical and daily stuffs causing shortage of supplies in markets [30].  

Problem related to family dysfunction arises in the form of increasing domestic/ 

familial violence during quarantine period. This problem is paradoxical to govern-

ment effort keeping society safe from Covid-19 outside but unintendedly confining 

children, women, and elderly in a dangerous situation with the abuser inside the house 

[22,35]. For people living with abusive relationships, staying at home is not safe at all 

and going outside provides relief and opportunity to look for help. Restrictive meas-

ure of pandemic indirectly causes unemployment, reduced income, limited resources, 

and limited social support. Those problems are likely combined in the household and 

subsequently become risk factors for family violence [21,22,36]. 

For children, decreased quality of life may link to the closures of school and 

campus. For children and adolescents with mental health needs like depression and 

autism, school closure means a lack of access to the resources they usually have 

through school such as peer-support group, psychological services, and school rou-

tines. For college and university students, souces of stress are related to dormitory 

evacuation and cancellation of anticipated important events such as final exam and 
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graduation ceremonies. After graduation, they are anxious about job market they are 

prepared for [37]. 

 

3.4 The Vulnerable Groups 

The pandemic of Covid-19 affects everyone, but the impact on some groups or 

communities may be greater. Vulnerable groups are those who suffer direct impact of 

Covid-19 or indirectly affected by Covid-19 via responses to Covid-19 precautionary 

and mitigating measures. It is important to continue giving support to these groups 

who may experience mental health and psychosocial effects of Covid-19 pandemic: 1) 

those who have been directly/ indirectly in contact with the virus, 2) those who are 

already vulnerable to biological or psychosocial stressors, 3) health professional be-

cause of higher level of exposure, and 4) people who are following bad news in media 

[38]. 

In general population, there are 13 groups of people at particular risk from re-

sponses to Covid-19: 1) older people (at highest risk of severe Covid-19, especially 

those who live alone and not adept to use online communication), 2) young people 

(affected by societal disruptions in education or work sectors, most at risk of poor 

employment in longer term), 3) women (especially those who play role in childcare 

during school closure and potential to be victims of family violence), 4) people of 

East Asian ethnicity (due to xenophobia and social stigma as the pandemic is associ-

ated with China), 5) people with mental health problems (at risk of social isolation), 

6) people who use substance or in recovery (at risk of relapse or withdrawal), 7) peo-

ple with disability (affected by disrupted social services), 8) people with reduced 

communication ability (including those who have learning disability and limited liter-

acy hampering ability to receive information and messages in media), 9) homeless 

people (may be unable to self-isolate and affected by disrupted social services), 10) 

people in criminal justice system (may be unable to self-isolate in prison setting or 

contact family), 11) undocumented migrants (may have no access or be reluctant to 

get to health services), 12) workers with unsettle contract or self-employment (at 

highest risk of losing work and have no income), 14) people on low income (already 

have poor health and insecure work), and 14) people in institutions (who live together  

in care homes or special need facilities) [27].  

Unquestionably, health-care workers in hospitals or clinics, volunteers, and social 

service personnel are vulnerable to experience psychological break down while ful-

filling their duties. Healthcare workers especially are reported experiencing insomnia, 

burnout, depressive symptoms, and post-traumatic stress disorder [30,39–42]. Com-

pared to non-clinical staff in hospital, front line medical staff with close contact with 

infected patients were 1.4 times more likely to feel fear, twice more likely to suffer 

anxiety and depression [43]. Working under extreme pressures and shortage of per-

sonal protective equipment/ PPE, doctors may be unable to balance their own physical 

and mental health care and with those of patients due to duty [24,44]. Doctors are 

likely to experience moral injury, a psychological distress that results from actions 

which violate moral or ethical code. Unattended moral injury may lead to PTSD or 

depression, while providing support before, during, and after the incident may help 

them to gain psychological growth [44]. 
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Eight sources of anxiety on healthcare professionals are identified as follow: 1) 

access to appropriate personal protective equipment/ PPE, 2) being exposed to Covid-

19 at work and bringing the infection home, 3) not having rapid access to testing if 

they develop Covid-19 symptoms and concomitant fear of propagating infection at 

work, 4) uncertainty that their organization will support/take care of their personal 

and family needs if theydevelop infection, 5) access to childcare during increased 

work hours and school closures, 6) support for other personal and family needs as 

work hours and demands increase (food, hydration, lodging, transportation), 7) being 

able to provide competent medical care if deployed to a new area (eg, non-ICU nurses 

having to function as ICU nurses), and 8) lack of access to up-to-date information and 

communication [45]. 

The vulnerable groups are including those who endure quarantine for prolonged 

duration and with mental illness too [30,46,47]. Covid-19 pandemic measures such as 

area lockdown and personal hygiene instructions are likely to increase new onset 

Illness Anxiety Disorder in general population. On Obsessive Compulsive Disorder 

patients, especially those who have washing compulsion, their existing condition are 

likely getting worse. Disrupted daily routine and social rhythm increase stress level 

and may exacerbate people with depressive symptoms and chronic insomnia. [46]. 

Other vulnerable group are people with certain physical conditions such as Parkin-

son‟s Disease [48] and pregnancy [49]. Women in second and third trimester of preg-

nancy who have no worry about their health before pandemic are reported experienc-

ing heightened health anxiety regarding their older relatives, their other children, their 

unborn baby, and their own health [49]. 

Lastly, patients and family members of infected patients are vulnerable too. Their 

experience are lacking exploration in previous literatures and their stories are less 

exposed in media too due to tendency to view mourning as a privat matter. Grief is a 

normal mourning that occur when death is expected. Grief is the most prevalent emo-

tional response experienced by families left behind as common reactions after a loss. 

Grief is often accompanied with anxiety and depression or guilt and self-blame, and 

these contribute negatively to the quality of dying experience. Dynamic of grief on 

family members is related to social distancing/ isolation and inability to give proper 

funeral and burial for deceased patients [50]. 

 

3.5 Well-Being Promotion Efforts 

Human-being has capacity to resilience so that most of affected people do not 

succumb to psychopathology during Covid-19 pandemic. People may find new 

strenght and experience personal growth as a result of adversity [29]. Normalization 

can be promoted through several ways: First, in individual level by 1) educating pub-

lic about common stress responses like insomnia, panic attacks, health-related anxie-

ty, fear of illness, increasing use of substance, irritability, isolation, and aggresion and 

2) encouraging health-promoting behaviors and stress coping/ self-care methods such 

as sleep hygiene, activity scheduling, exercising, social connections, avoiding social 

media, and relaxation techniques [30].  

Second, in group/ organizational level by 1) empowering family with knowledge 

about how to support and take care of its members, to facilitate social connection with 

significant others in isolation and loneliness [30], 2) integrating psychological inter-

vention into health-care systems and communitity, and 3) providing psychological 
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guidance in work place especially hospital to attend emotional well-being of 

healthcare workers [40,51] as well as daily basic needs such as food, drink, rest facili-

ties, and adequate PPE [42]. 

Third, in societal level by putting focus on people‟s mental health by infusing op-

timism and hope in mass communication practice [30,33,39]. Public health messages 

are suggested to focus on duties and responsibilities toward family, friends and fellow 

citizens with concern to the greater good [47].  

 

3.6 Potential of Telemental Health 

Digital technology begin to be applied in the effort of mitigating mental health is-

sues during Covid-19 pandemic. Telemental health is the use of information and 

communication technology to provide mental health care remotely through for exam-

ple video conferencing. Telemental health, tele-psychology, tele-psychiatry, or e-

health are new field of collaborative research between psychologists/ psychiatrists, 

digital technology experts, and computer scientists [32,52].  

Telemental health technology can bridge the gap in practices of psychology and 

psychiatry which now are discouraged to be carried out face-to-face [32]. When peo-

ple have to minimize unurgent trip to hospital, the use of technology for communica-

tion is increasing. Psychological service goes online is becoming alternative trend, for 

example in a successful case of treating children and adolescents with eating disorders 

during Covid-19 pandemic in Singapore [53]. To ensure continuity of mental health 

service and care, video conferencing psychotherapy and internet interventions are 

among alternative solutions, despite of their weaknesses due to the nature of comput-

er-mediated communication. Previously, online therapy is doubted and never fully 

integrated into normal part of routine care practice. Covid-19 pandemic thus becomes 

catalyst for wider acceptance and adoption of online approach by mental health pro-

fessionals [54]. 

 

3.7 Factors Influencing Well-Being during Covid-19 Pandemic 

Well-being during Covid-19 pandemic is measured through whether mental 

health problems such as stress, anxiety, and depression are present on individuals, and 

how it affects their functioning in daily life/ quality of life. Poor well-being is indicat-

ed by the increase of mental/ psychological distress. We found several factors affect-

ing people„s of well-being: 

a Experience of getting infected or under risk of getting infected. A study in China 

found that prevalence of depression is increasing in patients of Covid-19. 

However, both patients suffering Covid-19 and public in general together 

showing higher prevalence of depression comorbid with anxiety than 

individuals under quarantine. Depressed mood, somatic symptom, and anxious 

behavior indicated by becoming easily annoyed are reported in both groups too 

[55]. People under quarantine seemingly feel saver. Other than depression and 

anxiety, some people are reported to feel helpless, horrified, and apprehensive 

as well as increased stress from work [56]. 

b Government communication and public perception. Public perception of an 

insufficient government response in handling the pandemic is associated with 

lower mental well-being. People who perceive their government are in control 

as showed in capability to put strong actions (for example, announcing a 
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nationwide lockdown) are more satisfied and thus have better mental well-being 

[57]. In other research in China, there is no immediate negative psychological 

effect of quarantine or no quarantine. Negative psychological consequences tend 

to raise from dissatisfaction with control measures implemented by the 

government. Poor communication causes failure ensuring the public that the 

quarantine or social restriction is acceptable and tolerable experience [58]. 

c Gender, relation with the infected patient, history of medical problems, and 

occupation. From a study conducted in Italy, being female was associated with 

higher levels of depression, anxiety, and stress. Having acquaintances infected 

was associated with increased levels of both depression and stress. History of 

stressful situations and medical problems was associated with higher levels of 

depression and anxiety. Having a family member infected and young person 

who had to work outside their domicile were associated with higher levels of 

anxiety and stress. [59]. 

d Protective factors. During Covid-19 pandemic, uncertainty and unpredictability 

in situation cause negative psychological impacts. However, some protective 

factors are found playing big role in moderating its severity and alleviating 

negativity: High confidence in medical personnel, perceived survivability, 

perceived low risk of infection, stisfaction with health information, and 

capability to implement personal precautionary measures [23]. 

 

3.8 Discussion 

This literature study tries to fill the theoretical gap regarding Covid-19-related 

mental health issue. Through rigorous reading on international scientific literature, the 

thematic findings may inform researchers and mental health practitioners who con-

cern with the issue specifically in Indonesia about how far the scientific endeavor has 

been going. We found seven main themes in literatures: background and research 

methods, psychological responses, compromised quality of life, the vulnerable 

groups, well-being promotion efforts, potential of telemental health, and factors influ-

encing well-being. One of the themes, psychological responses to Covid-19, is ex-

pected and might seem familiar to those dwelling with mental health issue during a 

period of disaster in general. However, many emerging themes are novel to the recent 

Covid-19 outbreak.  

Experiencing emotional distress such as fear, enxiety, and depression is a normal 

response people might show during disaster period and as the time goes, they would 

bounch back, adapt themselves, and continue living. It is mentioned that most people 

will not succumb into psychopathology after disaster [29]. However, in the context of 

Covid-19 pandemic, some factors should be taken into consideration because it is not 

like any other disaster in scale, duration, and severity in society. Natural and man-

made disasters in general usually happen in only certain locality and with clear time 

of ending. Higher level of severity are experienced mostly by people directly impact-

ed by the disaster. It gives chance for other unaffected community to give supports for 

the affected, so that general society may recover and turn to normal again. In compar-

ison, Covid-19 pandemic is so widespred and left only few countries unaffected. The 

end of the pandemic is uncertain due to the absense of vaccine and countries are still 

struggling to contain its spread. In term of severity, millions people are directly af-

fected as positive patients, while millions other are affected by its socially restrictive 
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mitigation measures. Covid-19 pandemic thus is no longer health phenomena since it 

causes huge social and economic disturbances. 

This nature of Covid-19 pandemic explains why there are many vulnerable 

groups whose well-being must be supported by mental health system. Those groups 

are classified into two main groups: group of people who experience psychosocial 

effect of Covid-19 pandemic and those who are at high risk from precautionary 

measures to Covid-19. The second group experinces compromised well-being both in 

societal and familial level. It would be necessary to conduct follow up studies to ex-

plore and identify psychological needs of each groups and to give psychological in-

terventions as support for their recovery. This applied approach is still lacking origi-

nal research. Several articles discussed well-being promotional efforts as commentary 

and suggestion for stakeholders. As Covid-19 pandemic happened in digital era, there 

is a growing interest to develop telemental health or the use of digital information and 

communication technology to deliver mental healthcare services such as psychother-

apu and counselling. This alternative is promising as Covid-19 pandemic becomes the 

unexpected catalisator. Development of telemental health would be the next research 

interest in mental health science. 

Reflecting on this progress, many studies can be done in Indonesia. In compari-

son to the other worst hit countries by coronavirus such as China, Iran, India, Italy, or 

United States of America, Indonesia has unique cultural situation in the region of 

South East Asia. Like other countries, Indonesia also experiences economic downturn 

due to the pandemic. However, its society presumably shows more resilience and 

embraces the new normal quite easily. From observation of Indonesian social life, 

people are rushed to come back to their previous routine after Large Scale Social 

Restriction is relaxed in some locals with exception in only few sectors such as educa-

tion. Hyphothesized, religious beliefs may play big role in shaping Indonesians„ mind 

so that they cannot be fearful or depressed any longer. Religious beliefs eases their 

emotional distress even though from scientific standpoint, it is discouraged because it 

may reduces alertness. 

This literature study gives many insight for directions of future research especial-

ly in Indonesia. Using literature study, researcher may be able to find temporary an-

swer based on available evidence before focusing it to a research question [60]. How-

ever, the results are challenged by several limitation especially in recent literature 

study. First, this study might not cover all available sources because researchers do 

not have access to any research database. The articles are searched using general 

search engine Google Scholar. Some articles were declined due to purchasing 

requierment. Second, the quality of findings is limited due to the quality of the 

sources which are dominated by commentary and observation articles. Despite of 

valuable informations found, they are lacking empirical evidence. Third, the findings 

are not free of subjectivity in the content screening process. The articles were re-

trieved from a vast array of scientific journal, from medicine to forensic science 

which are beyond both researchers„s field of study (respectively, management and 

psychology). It is highly probable that some important facts are missed out. 
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4 Conclusion 

Covid-19 pandemic has attracted attention of many health professionals, psy-

chologists, and psychatrists who concern with the mental status of effected popula-

tions around the world. Mental health issues are stem from inadaptive psychosocial 

response, especially those are are classified into vulnerable groups, ranging from 

emotional reactions, unhealthy behaviors, and non-complience to public health in-

structions. Efforts to promote well-being are suggested to be implemented in individ-

ual, group/ organizational, and societal level, which some begin to utilize digital tech-

nology. There is a need for more investigation in Indonesian context, either in form of 

prelimineary or follow-up study about: the effect of Covid-19 on heightened risk of 

psychological problems, the consequences of restrictive measures for vulnerable 

groups, the effect of media exposure, the structure and dynamic of mentally healthy 

individuals, the intervention to promote well-being, or the role of culture and religion 

in the response of Covid-19. The findings would be beneficial to help mitigating the 

consequence of pandemic and to support Indonesia society to enter the new normal in 

adaptive way. 
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